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DEPUTY COMMISSIONER
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F.DO/2016/rffS(BPL)
Dear Principals,

Hon'ble Comrnissioner, KVS visited Regional Offi.ce Bhopal on 05/

the Principals of KVs - Bhopal No. 1, Bhopal No. 2, Bhopal No. 3, Bair
Sehore and Vidisha; where he stressed on various issueJ
Darpan, Swachhta Abhiyan, MLL, etc.
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principals to suitably direct and
ers both had the ability to bring

could spur tJlem to the high

Swachhta

entlusiastically tll over the country. The critical part of directing was
in KVs, both in and around. Principals -"i", oo1it all others

getting it done, cr
lture
became their purpose, was to inspire
continued momentum. The facilities and
order to assure its proper working at all
good house keeping. Such operations
improving the appearance of the school.
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As regards MLL, the Commissioner laid

e4pected to be mastered by every child by the end

desirable training

it,
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for citizenship in addition

to

competencies
aying down of

well defined levels of learning was expected
er element of
accountability in tJre system. The MLL that all children must achieve at a given stage of education was tlus

s€en as one of the important requisites for improving the sense of direction-to the sy"stem and ttrereby paving
the way for improving education. what children learnt must sustain them throughout their lives. It became
imperative that our system made sure that schooling years of c
used. That all children,
irrespective of the conditions tJrey come from reach a minimum
efore they frnished their
schooling. That would eventually enable them to understand ttreir
tfiem to function in it as
permanently literate, socially useful and contributing adults.

- The meeting came to an end witJ: ttre hope tJlat the principals were ready to improvise wit1. the
strategies and resources at their disposal and deliver as expected-.
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d to see that tJre Region was doing well, except, of course,
hear principals per:spectives on the work firsthand, and

With regards,

The Principal

Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region
Copy to the Assistant Commissioners, KVS, Regional Office, Bhopal for information and necessarv
actjon.
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